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HAS A WARM MEETING. I
GOES TO COLUMBUS. j COUNCIL LETS CONTRACT 
j FOR NEW FIRE CISTERN.
WJm*  It Cam* to the Election of 
Sstad Teacher* Members Haro * 
EE««t«ji Dabato—Charge* of Plot- j 
tha* Fallowed by Denial*— j 
Throe Places Unfilled. j
Board of Education bold a* 
last Friday night,' 
■r—— -w-w— ^ .w g  a special one for 
the ojswtifta of teachers. For two or • 
three <h©rs previous it had been hint­
ed there would be some surprises: 
when the time came. j
Tha couujadfctoe an teacher? consist­
ing, of SuOehbm'zer, Hammaa and 
•olltns made their report and r#eom
by Gov, J, M. Cox, has announced his 
resignation • and will go to the Colum­
bus Dispatch on June 1st. W ‘Bur­
ba is one of the best writers in Ohio 
and his sendees have been sought by 
almost every one of the metropolitan 
papers. His eleven years’ service 
with Gov, Cox has placed his two 
newspaper properties among the best 
in tbe state. During the Governor's 
first tern Mr, Burba acted as his pri­
vate secretary, Mr. Burba lias the 
reputation of being one of the lead­
ing after dinner speakers in thia part 
of the state and his services .are in 
oonstant demand.
'GREENE COUNTY MEN
mandathms. All the present teaching 
fore§ was recommended ’for election 
with the exception of Miss Harris and 
Prof, Merton.
A report of a high school inspector 
. from the State Department in Colum­
bus was read which was said to be de- 
^cadedly against Prof. Morton, Ac­
cording to the report if the Board 
elected Prof. Morton again the grade
■ of the school would be cut,
The discussion of this report 
brought out the fireworks. Member
, Johnson . intimated that everything 
had been cut and dried to railroad 
Morton and that such a plan failed 
last year, .This brought out quick 
denial^  from the committee and Dist. 
Supermtendent Fortney. The com­
mittee took the position that it would
■ have to stand by the report.
A petition was read signed by fifty- 
eight members of the high school ask­
ing the board to re-elect Prof. Morton, 
Members Johnson and Barber claimed 
that recitation periods had’ been pur- 
• posely arranged so that Prof. Morton 
could not,have time for supervision, 
SUpt, Fortney stated each teacher had 
to stand on his or her merits and there 
was nothing personal in the action 
taken. "When it came to a vote two 
voted for Prof. Morton and three were 
blank. There were no other* appli­
cants for the position which -was Ipft 
- - open. - ;
The grade, teachers elected were 
Ethel Edwards, Bertha CreswoM, 
Kathleen Blair, Esther Townsley, 
Epsa Stormont and Elizabeth - Blair.
. .Miss Edna Shroades was not an appli­
cant for re-election. The salary of 
' grade teachers remains $60.
The district teachers elected were 
-Mildred Trumbo in place of Miss Cath-, 
- -/erine'McGfven who did nob apply , Ora 
, . Jillas Ross. The sal-•yfryh.-rtAf- - -■ • ;-'--Hu, ‘fc v
e n l ist  for  service .
It is said forty men have made ap­
plication to go to Indianapolis to the 
Ft. Benjamin Harrison training camp 
for ofiicers. It is said that this coun­
ty will be entitled to 29 ofiicers. 
Among those who have applied are 
A. E. Swaby, Clifton; John Steel, Jr,, 
Glen Morris, Harold Whittington, 
Chester Jenkins, J, W. Cony. .Xenia; 
Charles T.Vandervort, F. P.-Ritenouv, 
Ross township, and Fay" Fluke, Clif­
ton, were tamed down, owing to phy- 
sical defects,
Robert Andrew, o f this place, has 
joined the Third Regiment, which just 
recently returned from Mexico.
CIRCUS RATHER DAMP AFFAIR,
A large number of local people 
journeyed over to Springfield Tues­
day to , see Ringling Bros, circus. 
Rain, cold -wind, wet grounds and late 
trains came hear putting the show 
out of business.
As it' was trains .did not arrive in 
time for the parade and this disap­
pointed a  large crowd that had gath­
ered in the morning. -A large crowd 
gathered Under the "big top" but it 
is claiir 3d by many, that the show was 
"cut” tc that it is far from the usual 
standard. ..
| Council met in regular session Mon-
* day evening, all members being pres- 
1 eat, It had been previously announe- 
{ed that the ofiicers of the Community
* Club would meet with council on thia 
(date but for some reason the dele- 
gation failed to put in an appearance.
The monthly payment of bills 
amouttdrto $820.49 with an outage or 
$1.32 against the Dayton Power A 
Light Co, ‘
The finance. committee*! report 
showed $7,937.17 in the treasury.
The question of a water power 
plant for Main street was under dis­
cussion for some time. A  commun­
ication was read from C, M. Emer­
son of, the O. H. U. at Columbus who 
represents tb# Kewaunee pump com­
pany. The estimate f  urnsned on cost 
of pump was $312.42 while if pres­
sure tank is used, $640. In the opin­
ion of council the plant was not large 
enough to give tne pressure needed,
Bids for street oiling’were opened 
and the Standard Oil Company was 
the lowest at 6 cents a gallon for 
8009 gallons. The Eaton company 
of Covington,. Ky., bid. 6% cents. The 
lowest bid is a cent a gallon higher 
than last year.
The lowest bidder foi? the 1000 bar­
rel fire cistern was Iliff Bros, who 
bid $550, Raredofi & Ford $570 and 
J. H. McMillan, $1000, The-contract 
was let to Iliff Bros. The cistern wilt 
be located on North street so that it 
.will afford prelection to all the north­
west side of town.
Council adjourned at the call of 
the mayor who will likely call them in 
a few days to approvffhis new bond 
supplied by a bonding company as 
qne of his present bondsmen, J. C. 
Barber*, asked to be released.
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R- P. SEMINARY CLOSES.
The Reformed ’ Presbyterian Semi- 
nary closed the year on Wednesday, 
the .final examinations taking place 
that morning and the sermons of the 
two graduates were delivered before 
the Board of Managers, composed of 
Rev. L. A. Benson, Clay Center, Kan,; 
Rev, W, C. Hamman, Industry, Pa,; 
Rev, Thomas White, Philadelphia; 
Rey. J. .L, Cheanut, dean of the semi­
nary, delivered the diplomas .to the 
two graduates, D, L. Dougherty, who 
goeB to Duanesburg, N. Y., and Rob­
ert Hutchison, who goes to Marissa, 
Illinois, ■ *
DECORATION DAY.
SALE OF SCHOOL PROPERTY,
Notice- is -hereby given, that the 
Board ' of Education of Cedaryille 
Township Rural School District will 
offer at public auction on the premises 
of the following described real estate
°n TUESDAY, MAY 22, 1917,
. At One O'clock B. M.
Wr\
- -lift! Blanche Turnbull was elected 
. 'teacher in domestic science at a sal­
ary of $75 monthly. The board ex.-’ 
peOts to divide her time with some 
other district if arrangements can he 
made. Prof. G. F. Siegler as super­
visor of music was also re-elected,
The hoard will choose a principal 
and two grade teachers at some fu­
ture date.
MERLE ROSS NAMED
ALTERNATE,
Merle Ross, son of the late F, O, 
Rossi (former <pafctor jof the U. F. 
church .here has been appointed as 
first alternate to the Naval Academy 
at Annapolis, He was given choice 
of above and second alternate at West 
Point and he chose the former. Harry 
Rice, junior, son of Postmaster Rice 
of Xenia received the appointment.
1 eatiB jMoE7”*®enty"^  of
every room. • Furnace in tile''base­
ment, . Wide stairways - permit easy 
access to each floor. Building under 
good roof* . '
Building is located on large plot of 
ground on West Xenia ayenue where 
access may be had without much ex­
pense to Pennsylvania lines. Excel­
lent well of water on the ground. The 
property is fenced in and would per­
mit of a fine location for manufactur- 
ingplant.
Possession of property could be 
given June 1st, 1917.
The Board of Education reserves the 
right*to reject any or alt bids.
Terms made known on day of sale.
By order o f the Board of Education 
of Cedarville Township Rural School 
District.
ANDREW JACKSON, Clerk.
At a meeting of the S. of V,, James 
Duffield was chosen chairman and 
Andrew Winter, secretary. •
W. J. Tarbox and Wallace Irwin 
were selected to decorate the halt and 
ether arhngements.
Andrew Winter, R, PI McLeanj and 
James Mitchell a committee on pub­
licity and. program. Music commit­
tee, L. JL Sullenberger and M, C. 
Nagley, 'This committee .also wilt 
provide transportation of soldiers to 
the cemeteries, .
’ James Duffield, R.» ,P. McLean and 
H. A. McLean on finance,'
Hon. Andrew Jackson was chosen 
marshall of the day, George Barior, 
color jmd L^, EU SB^e^borm
busdedicatowW P r $20,000 Catholic
church at Fifiefl P * . near Ironton.
Louis ■iventy-two, cly!)
war veteran, rwii Htod at Kent when
his auto w as^g Ppy-ah intenirban
car, * ,*!§§
John Q. jj|p||P . eighty-nine, the
oldest nevguffim fflfciptwitor in south-
em Ohio, P la  home in Qalllr
polls, -M ■PL." ■ 1 ■ - v. , -■
Rev. DavMr'® rector of St.
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RED CROSS CHAPTER,
A movement is on here,to organ 
ize a Red Cross Chapter and those 
desiring to assist In this worthy cause -■ 
should give their names to Mrs, J. s 
E. Hastings, It will be necessary to 
have 100 members before a chapter 
can be granted -and the fee -is $1, 
Every patriotic citizen should belong 
id this great American organization.
Bring tbit ad. to our ator# 
and got»  FEBB own o4
The W onder Finish 
For i^ooiti^-Furtitture--Woodwoi*k 
! r%l°^ makes old, shabby floora look like new hardwood. 
; Restores furniture to factory newness. Gives old wood-* 
j work newtone and luster. Makes JUnoleuta wear twice 
! as long, Brightens up everything. Easy to apply. Hard 
to msr. 14 attractive finishes for every home surface.
J
T H E  T A R E O X  E U M B E R  CO,
dre*a Memorial Sabi 
ternOOrt tbs opera house. Rev.
S. E. McMichael will deliver the ad­
dress Decoration Day unless he can 
-pm autos t£)tAv o?uei|oxa aoy afiuuuu 
of-town speaker.
CLARENCE STUCKEY BECOMES 
GRANDPA WHEN TWINS ARRIVE.
___ „ _ „. Day or
night, we are always ready. E. A.
Auto’ livery, Phone 55. 
<
Murdock.
Twins, a boy and girl, arrived Sat* 
urday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Tindall whof reside on a farm 
near Selma, The mother and babes 
are doing well while Robert is busy 
receiving congratulations .from his 
many friends. In the passing of hon­
or* “Grandpa" Clarence Stuckey must 
not be overlooked. The smile that 
Clarence wore Saturday Was evidence 
that the term “Grandpa" sounded 
good to him.
county, 
in a rain 
Esther
spgsr
LOYAftY.
W . L . C L E M A N S
t
R  e a l  E s t a t e
*
Caaba found at my office each Saturday or reached by phone at 
my residence each evening.
Office 35 PHONES Residence 2-122
CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
i l
easily in wheel tracks on 
cultivated soil. On
The Oliver
N o*  1  C u lt iv a to r
the rear shovels w ork 
practically b e h in d  the 
wheels—leaving no such 
tracks, one o f the many 
advantages this cultivator 
has.
Xt takes a smaller amount 
o f labor to both guide and 
raise the machine,
The sent bar guide and horse lift 
make it decidedly easier to handle.
Cultivate your crop* in the right way 
— the Oliver way— and increase the 
amount o f your crops.
A«k to we tbe Other No. 1 Calibrator.
leMsg Is Mfevfod. *
The very air seems to be surcharg­
ed with patriotism. Flags are every-* 
where in evidence. Flag-raisings are 
attended with interesting ceremonies. 
And why should we not be loyal til 
our country, in which we enjoy such 
privileges? It is, however, very un­
fortunate, that in this display of loy* 
alty to the flag there should often 
he such marked dishonor shown to 
the King to whom we are indebted 
for all o f the advantages that we en­
joy thru the state. As an example of 
jthis, the papers . announce a flag- 
raising at Columbus on Sabbath, where 
a great crofvd of people are expect­
ed not only to do honor to the flag, 
but to witness a hundred-mile auto 
race. Jesus claims to be Lord of the 
Sabbath, and He made no repeal o f 
the law, “Remember the Sabbath 
Day tq keep it holy." Massachusetts 
lately repealed her Sabbath law for­
bidding work on that day. In So do­
ing, she has set herself in defiance 
against the law of God.
The nation Is now in the midst of 
a great crisis, and we can ill Word
to alienate that source of help upon
f fenden' iaa to nei 
elp from any
whom we are absolutely depen t 
for success. We are glad to ne r of
quarter. The offer of Panama to join  
is appreciated. The report that Rus­
sia may withdraw is regarded as bad 
news. Yet “If the Lord is on our 
side, we need not fear what mart can 
do." How can we avail Ourselves Of 
His help—-By obedience or by disor 
Jbedience to King JeSUs?
CHANGE IN PRICES.
Kerr & Hastings. Bros.
greatly increased cost of barber 
} supplies. Prices take effect on and 
! after the 28th of May, 1917; 
Haireut““ 25c. Razor Honed—25c, 
A, O, Russell,
J. W. McCoy.
C. E. Smith.ft rrtir'ivYv-rr—f
Man past 80 with horse and boggy 
to sell Stock Condition Powder In 
Greene county. Salary $70 per 
month. Address 9 Industrial Bldg., 
Indianapolis, Indiana,
*yr*>, fell
. !§ / daughter, of
Laurenoe J. Youngstown,
burned to de*ihsi#^k!$r dree* ignit* 
ed from a bamfla* pfiVot rubbish.
Arthur PorUk, mgedWlth
the murder of Awirtr B, Spader ot 
Franklin, telephone tiaemau, gave 
himself up. He tdainto'self-defense.
An eastern time osrdtoaaee suffered 
a, cruBhing defisat when Columt>u3 
council was asked to pass it The 
vote for its defeat was unanimous. -
Hundreds of meres Of Perry count/ 
coat lands that have not been culti­
vated for twenty-five year* will be 
jtumed over to the miners for gardens.
W. A, Backus, fifty-three, Toledo in­
surance man, shot and killed himself. 
Relatives said he Was despondent be­
cause his memory'had began to fall 
film. --
Rev. Llnics L. Stro<*, pastor of 
First Presbyterian ehuroh, Marion, 
launched a campaign to Secure 10,000 
members for tbs XGsriott county Red 
Cross unit,
Walter Jenkins, private In Com- 
pany K, Sixth Ohio national guard. 
Who deserted at the border last sum­
mer, gave himself 19 to Sheriff Bal­
lard at Fremont
Finding keys to, Albert Ztoellner's 
Jewelry store wbff* rifling JSoellneris 
pockets St his home In Portsmouth, 
thieves entered the store Sad stole 
$600 Worth of watohes.
Bloodhound* led the way to a big 
woods near Rlufftaa, where Martin 
flmUh, alleged army deserter, and an 
unidentified man ware arrested, 
charged with burglarixiag severt Bluff* 
-ton stores.
Mrs. F. O. Oorey, forty, Marion, 
was bumsd to death when her night 
dress caught fir* from an open grate. 
Her husband and daughter were bad­
ly burned In attempting to extinguish: 
the flames.
A victim of meJoaeholi*, Rev, 
Charles Cole, thirty, pastor of Method  ^
1st Episcopal Skardh at Ashley and a 
patient at a Marion sanatorium, com­
mitted suicide by Mooting himself 
through the' head.
Ohio’s sham* of th« first CtrtfcOOQ 
men called to the odors under the 
new army bffi wilt be $8,4*0. in addi­
tion Ohio must recruit its national 
guard to a total of about 16,000 and 
furnish about $.000 mors men for the 
regulars.
Glenn Landis, stayed With the 
murder of Ghariee BSheltnan near 
Rittmaa, Feb, is, was found guilty at 
Wooster of mmtier to the first degree, 
tl#' Jury twocmmtoadisg mercy, Mrs, 
Belva Eshelman, widow of the mur­
dered man, tact goes to trial on aim* 
liar thorge<
Names of tow offioer* are being 
mentioned by Ohio national guards­
men for nador gwtaal commanding 
the proposed Ohio division of troop*. 
Those mentioned are Adjutant Gen­
eral Wood, Ctaisrkl W. V. McMahon, 
General John C. Speaks and Oolonel 
| Weyhreebt. . ,
Hutchison
And Gtbaeys May m m m rn  ta b  ntrnmffimm um*  ^ ■ ■
NEW  S P R IN G  C O A TS
At Reductions That are Extreme and Real
ACT NOW *
N E W  SPUING COATS
in the newest fa b r ic  and colors every model 
noted-for style and tailoring.
May Sale Prices
* $2.95, $6.95, $9,9.5,12.75 and up, .
1 % % d' v 1 "
REDUCTION IN  SPRING SUITS.
Tailored Suits hr W ool Poplin, Gaberdine, 
Poiret Twill, Pine Men’s Serge, Vel- 
yf otu-s, W ool Jersey, Ultra Smart Styles, * -• 
 ^ Wonderful values, .
.  -  May Sale Prices ■
$9.95, $12.75, $14.75,-$16,75 and up. ",
............................... ........... 1 'V '"■>
Silk Suits in ,Yo San; Silk Jersey, Pongee in
the most approved shades, beautifully 
tailored.
.......
. Taffeta and Crepe de Cliine Jpyesses in navy, 
copen and. gray, an exceptionaal value. 
■Specially Priced 
$10,00. .
Jobe Brothers po.
- X .e n i & p  » • • • ' • » ' Ohio
The new Ford price* have brought the pleasure And profit of 
motoring within the^reach of added thousands, while the new 
features; Irrge radiator and enclosed fan,' hood with atreamiine 
effect; crown fender* both front and rear; entire black finish and 
nickel trimmings, place the Ford in appearance right in the front 
rank of smart looking cars. It is a mighty handsome car with all 
the built-in merits, which keep more than 1,500,000 Ford car* 
in active daily service, accentuated in the car today. The same 
unequalled Ford qualities for work or pleasure. Bettor buy your 
Ford at once. Touring Car $360 kunabout $345 Coupelet $505 
Town Car $595 Sedan $645—f. o! b . Detroit.
R. A . M u rd ock
Cedarville, Ohio
mm
Many Feature Events Give Great Zest
to Shopping In Dayton
Eattm of SiytM Rit»! Trail Bureau
*|*J,*Wt***V*4A* r»t*4r*-7a AV i^ V **» V*vV| fV U»HV UV. I A <**T
tions o f more than ordinary interest or special occasion 
sales o f unusual merit are not going on in several of 
the st ores.
Come to Dayton any day, preferably 'Wednesday, 
the Suburban Shopping T)ay,
The attractiveness o f the stores, the quality of 
service, the charming displays,.the excellence, variety 
and completeness o f all lines o f merchandise—these 
factors, o f themselves, make the Dayton shopping 
district a source o f unfailing interest.
And, of themselves—with nothing more—these 
factors would make Dayton shopping profitable and 
enjoyable. But there is more. Visit tti stores dismaying this emblem
KM
PILES
'FISTULA
IB AW I
DISUSES OF THE RECTUM
Sr. KcflrEsu swtcra# I* 'Urn •»* P* 1L, ' ’ t, t 1 I » .# S »\tj f t $« /$? 11b3 j* j s • ii c -*rt -t r: ptriiftW. mow fl £ * »n4 bo dMr kta f;si \ t feto***' MHvy, \’ |,:cc!* ana Iwractt cvi v* m |W 'IU IM-fi.'S «S "it SI •!’*#*« (mr } ?
d r , j ,  j ,  M cCl e l l a n
$♦ E»i ftfirt’air***. Columbus, 0,
sssess?
-Let Us H ive Your
f -a u r
C R E A M
We test your cream aud pay you at our 
store and guarantee to pay you two 
cents above the Elgin butter market for '• 
the Houstonia, Creamery Co,, South 
Charleston.
■ tw * *„ A * , . v 6
Groceries, Fruits, Vegetables
Men’sW ork Shoesi_ -v . r-->i■:■■.'■ • v. >\■ f.\ :> > ■ » : - *'■ •« •<,,<- ;^ v■
LIO N  B R A N D
** ^ . < ,, " 1 *
, ■ s'-> *■' a " v ,.
mttd&~in LION BRAND SHOWS, 
are all solid leather and sewed with the best 
thread, making a shoe that will hot tip and 
outwears any we have ever seen.
Lion Brand Shoe . $3,00, $3.50 and $4.00
Good MMeslcin Shoes in Hack and tan $2.45 ■
Frazer’s Shoe Store
t ... . . ' ■ ;**£•****
Main Street, Xenia,rjOhio
fio o r a W oodwork fu rn itu re
Here in the cleansing and beautifying agent 
universal—
Hanna's Lustro-Finish
Everybody, everywhere has soine need or other for 
Hanna’s Lustro-Finish, and best of ail everybody 
can use it. Child, man or woman, all alike, can 
soon learn how to apply this 
superior finish to things about 
the house and make them 
beautiful and new.
Sold b
Kerr&
Mer n * * -. - * -
The Cedarviile Herald.
S r .o o  P e r  y e a r .
K ARU i BULL Eclito
Entered at the.Post-Office, Cedar 
vtllo. October ill, 1887, a» second 
class matter,
FBIDAY, MAY 11, 1917
CHURCH&ERVICE.
M, E. CHURCH,
J. W. Patton, Pastor.
Sunday School at 9:80 a. m, L, B , 
Sulioflberger Supt.
Preaching by the pastor at 10:80, 
Epworth League at 6:89. ‘
« _ Skeleton Is Proof.
That California was at one time the 
home of almost every kind of animal 
has received further proof by the dis­
covery of a skull and other bones of 
it huge "wild boar hi Imperial valley. 
The Sad was made on a big ranch, 
where a tractor plow, was breaking up’ 
the ground for a cotton field. One 
tusk of the great -pig lacks 4usfc a 
fraction of being 10 inches' long. The 
other Is broken.
Loss of Water With Afle.
The slow but sure loss of water with 
age has been noted In the tissues of 
rats and other animals. There la inote 
water in the bodies Of young animals 
thftn in. adults, and. the quantity of rrf- 
/fcaefo. said phm l^torns to #  mental*
Life Insurance
*»
OUR JOB PRff 1TING
..kBss.
AU CTIO N EER
SPECIAL T E R M Siwdswy SW>w'*'»WiA~^ J^ iSa4Wfli-J|S*>sy'li,irti i <l>' auwii»i mwIsiIw^bKIs .
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
or no Fay
Parties wanting two auctioneers 
I am in position to supply the 
extra man with unlimited ex- 
patience.
References Furnished 
RHONE 2-120
O cfarv llle , -  - O hio
R. P. CHURCH (MAIN CTREET)
J. L. Chesnut, Pastor.
Teachers’ Meeting Saturday at 7. 
. Sabbath School at 5) ;80. J 
Motliers’ JDay will be observed at 
10:80.
. 0. E. at e.
New York Life Aetna Accident
The heyday of life Insurance Tb 
certainly here. Thebe is every in­
centive f6r people to take now. As 
to war service outside the United 
States, the ISTew York Life covers 
this by requiring a deposit of $100 
per $1000 of insnrance when the 
insured leaves the T7. S. a by un­
used portion of this extra premium 
or deposit to be refunded one year 
after the war 1b over.' .
Largest company In the Worjd 
and guarantee 3 per .cent in the 
policy; also return every cent. of 
money left after paying claims. 
Double and singlo lndenmty and 
pay the premium for lifeafter total 
disability.
G. H. SMITH
Call by phone or inquire for’ 
further information.
B*. Wimf UutUTf M
Wli* iKM* iwnI «*wa *fc» a aitMMM
The6ookiaaltef
...HestaaPfiut
IN THE BOOKWAIT^ R HOTEL 
f,HIGH STREET
DINING ROOM FDR LADIES UP $]£!R$ 
ALSO REST ROOM.
Lunch Counter on Main Floor 
Open i>«y am) Night.
The Best of Goods Used in the Ord­
inary Department.
LESSON F0-R MAY 13
JESUS THE TRUE VINE.
X.TSSBCN T®XTr-,J«bn 15:1-1*.0OLPEN TBCST-t am the vine, ye are 
the hreuche*,—Jtpha t
This lesson eisnonologlwilly follow*, 
that of last Sunday. Christ had risen ‘ 
with his flieplples from the supper ta­
ble (14:31h and th® remainder of his 
discourse may have occurred In an up­
per room, or in th# courtyard of tfi$ 
house before they left the city, or on 
the way to the garden of Gefbsemane,
I. TH E ABrDlNO LIFE (vv. 1.4) . 
Under the flgtusi. of ithe vine Jesus 
tenches spiritual truth by natural 
analogy. The vine is composed of 
roots, stenv. brauebes, tendrllsr and 
fruit. There la no separate life: the 
branches are one wlth the vine. Christ 
is the head of tort body which is the' 
church to its least meaSber, The life 
lived by the Christian is Christ’s life 
humanised, the purpose of which is 
fruit bearing, Discipline is in order 
to fruitfulness. *He (My "Father, the 
vine-dresser) cuts Away, any branch on, 
me which ,1a not bearing fruit, and 
cleans every branch .which does bear 
fruit, to make it bear richer fruit”  
(Moffat's transtetlon), Paul tells us 
that "no ebaate'nihg for toe present 
someth to be Joyous but grievous: 
nevertheless, afterward it yieldeth the 
peaceable fruit of righteousness unto 
them which are exercised thereby.” 
The Word is toe Cleansing agent (17: 
37). Verse four suggests a double 
abiding—we in him, and he in us— 
the branch depending upon toe vine 
for life, and the' vine depending Upon 
toe branch fob fruit, Jesus l.al just 
been talking .about his approaching 
death, and hte disciples were full of 
anxiety. , Be t®|» them (not to be trou­
bled, nni’ ihy ,$iia figure assures them, 
that, though Thy Vonlfi leave them, lie 
would BtOt; .be ..joined to them. Al­
though tony 'bad been made clean, 
they are tout the only way to 
keep dean fpihjr ‘'abiding,” which Is 
to he edattepd. trough the eternal- 
spirit after ha^dlcease and ascent to' 
i^e Fathec, Jhfe is given to u* to hold-
both toe root that 
twinva'iStelf-^iotlt toe croee and the 
f¥rtc^;;.%wkrd to 
glhry!.,*5-.A J. «orddh» So' long as we, 
think of ourselves, add not of Christ 
as the sonree of power, we' shall mis# 
the secret of fruitfulness, .
II. The Fruitful Life (tv. fi-8). 
If we abide in, him we will bring forth 
tnpdh fruit • HiOte the progression: 
“fruit” “mot i  fruit,”  “much fruit”, i f  
the branch does not hear fruit it is Ilf 
only for fuel (tan, 27:11). “If ye abide 
in me, and toy words abide in. you, ye'1 
shall ask whfc-t ye will, and it ahall„be 
done unto yon” (v. 7). Our first fruit 
la to glorify God (v, 8). ,The vine does 
not consume the fruit which it pro- 
daces, though it does exist for Its pro­
duction, thU* glorifying God through 
its fruit-bearing function. The Bible 
uses many figures t« illustrate' the In­
timate relatlenahip between root and 
fruit. “Without. nie,”  emphasizes 
Christ; “ye can do nothing.” The 
“word” of Verse three is equivalent t > 
the word *T” of verse four, “Now yo 
are clean througnr the word which X 
have spoken unto you”  (v. 3). Our 
fruit bearing is for God’s glory be­
cause It is an expression of his grace 
and power, and It is made possible 
through our Identification With his 
dear non. Our fruitfulness attests our 
Christian character. We have not yet 
attained perfection In out conduct, l>ut 
wo are making progress, Progressive 
deliverance from the power o f  sin is 
counterbalanced by corresponding 
frultfuineas.
III. Thu Permanent Life (vv. 0-13). 
“Fruit,”  “more fruit,” “much fruit.” 
Even as the Ufa of Christ has Increas­
ingly manifested itself through the 
ages, so our individual lives are to 
increase In the fruitfulness which asj 
Blmllntes them to his character and 
expresses hi* graces. As the Father 
bas loved him, so has he loved us, and 
this love be communicates to those 
who abide la him. The ‘evidence of 
omf abiding is manifested by our joy 
in keeping hi* commandments, just as 
he delighted in keeping his father’s 
commandments. Obedience and joy 
are correlated term*. The fuller th<i 
obedience the greater the joy. Bush*? 
noli said: “Heaven is nothing hut the 
joy of a perfectly harmonized being 
filled with God and hi* love.”  Instead 
of mldute, detailed instructions re­
garding their conduct; the disciple* 
are here presented with love, the gov­
erning principle. Love was to be the 
One sufficient impulse for both divine 
and human relationships. Our Lord 
would have toe world know his serv­
ants by the fruit they bear.
Three thing* ate mentioned a* re­
sulting from the abiding life; power; 
to hear much fruit; transform lives 
and change circumstances through "an* 
swerefi prayer; and fullness of joy—a 
“Joy unspeakable and full of glory,” 
The world, with It* poor counterfeits 
lias nothing like It to kite, but all of 
these gift* are contingent upon our 
“abiding” in (Jhrtet, the source of ev­
ery blearing. The personal pronoun 
suggests pmfiiariy Intimate relation* 
Ship*; “My Father,” (vv, 1, 8, 1<0.; 
“My love,”  (v. 0V; “My disciples,”  (v. 
8) ; “My romdiandmente,” (v. 10); 
**My joy,” (v, 11).
If you miss your train when away 
and want, an auto livery# keep in 
mind that 11, A, Murdock has a man- 
l o;;-.of i-i:ii 1 iuM readv fvr in'dnut re>'» 1 
Tire. Thane fiS And see how quick 
wo can get you home. j
CASSEROLE COOKING. I.
Appetizing Viands Depend Upon Dain­
ty Serving pf Them,
The cooking done in casseroles has 
several Important advantages over that 
Of the ordinary kitchen vessel. The 
dishes are without the metal tasto 
whli.-h so often contaminates ^ common 
pots aud pans, ’As tlm cooking is slow- 
and thorough the nutritive values of. 
food are preserved, and the perfec­
tion of the flavor is therefore concen­
trated.
The ornamental appearance of the' 
various dishes used permits serving the 
.viands in the very utensils In which’ 
they were cooked, which is « tremen- • 
tlous point when the dish needs to tye ‘ 
euteu very hot, .Food can be put away 
In the casserole without danger of. 
changing color or.taste, as would hap-- 
pen If It were left to chill in n metai ’ 
vessel. ThO earthenware of which the 
dishes Are made 1s not open to the acid 
influences of fruit and therefore- is 
■without the possibility of any nosious 
change. The enamel of the inside does 
not scale off, it is easily kept clean, 
and. so food prepared in the casserole 
is clean and sweet. *
The pretty roarmite Tor soupmaking, 
the larger ifhd smaller pots pud shal­
low pans and plates In every size can 
be bought. Among the many shades o f 
brown there are some green tones 
(these vessels of French make), which 
fire very effective bn the- table, Some 
don’t* are involved in the proper care 
of the .charming utensils.
Before using them for the first time 
the, dishes should be soaked In-cold 
water for some hours, as this will help 
to keep them from cracking on their 
first exposure to heat. Never put the 
vessels-On the hot stoVe or in the oven 
without first putting in wat^r or fat! 
Do not:put'them roughly on aortal* 
surface or set them when hot on a wet 
table. A flerocTheat is never desirable;, 
and so, even if the flame of the top o f, 
toe stove is low, it is best to put an' 
asbestos mat'under the vessel .used.
Many- more things for the preserva­
tion of these fojiike cooking Vessels 
might-be said, and for yotmg house­
keepers and gilds who want to learn 
how to cook, in a .dainty and perfect 
manner they are certainly more in- 
aptring Gmn the common cook pot, pan 
and kettle.
Everybody Invited
T o call and inspect our big 
Clothing and Shoe Departments
Spring Styles at Lowest Possible Prices.
j! See our Men’s fine hand tailored suits all styles.
....................... ......................... . $36.50, $34.00, $32.75, $30.00, $9.85
Young Men’s Suits, long trousers ,. ,v, . .  .$7,49, $8.05, $0.85, $32.48 
Boys’ Knee Panto Suits ..,.....$ 2 ,4 0 , $2.98, $3,49, $3>98, $4,40, $5.50
Visit Our Men’s Furnishing Goods Department,
All latest style* Hats, Gaps, Dress Gloves, Dress Shirts, Collars, Ties, 
Underware, Hosiery, Belts, etc.
.Dln’t Miss Our Shoe Department,
Newest novelties in Ladies’, Misses’, Children’s, Men’s and Hoys’ Fine 
Shoes, Oxfords and Slippers, all newest styles and all shades and col­
ors. Lowest prices,. Big stock of solid work shoes'and lubbex'bopts 
at low prices. ■ • *
. Best makes of Work Pants, Shirts, Overalls and Jackets.
C.A
■ 17-19 West. Main Street, Xenia
"* v.1" J 1 ' ’’ r 1 j ‘ *
Store Open Monday, Wednesday and Saturday Evenings. 
Other Evenings We Close at 6 O’clock,.
Th* Nurttry Bib.
Away with, the bib ami it# Strings 
that will knot or the buttons that wiil 
not button! Hero is the .dearest litie 
eating apron. P,«t ever covered dainty 
rufiles or Pickens suits, and When 
mother realize* what a very simple 
matter the making of such an apron 
can bo she will hasten to fashion’ one 
for the littlest girl or boy in the 
nursery. A Turkish towel or a simple 
buck affair enn he turned with a snip 
of the scissors and a few stitches into 
a comfortable, easily managed apron. 
At about two-thirds of the length of 
the towel cut a hole large enough for 
tho little head to slip through, Bind 
this with tape or scallop It if you wish 
a little extra fanelness. The'shorter 
side is then gathered or plaited into a 
belt, made from wide tnpo or a piece 
of old towdllng, which pauses around 
to the front- and hoklu the apron In 
place. Cross stitch tuny make the Pttle 
apron still more attractive, especially 
If the design be. the favorite nursery 
chli-fcs. lmnnles or kittens. While the 
linen or’ huck toweling ts prettier, the 
the Turkish toweling Is really more 
practical because of Its absorbent qual 
(tie3. It saves crying over split milk.
MO wetter hew hard your he*a *e»w%
PUto wH)
' iv" • ' • ‘ I-.,".-. *■, ■ < ■>.- •; 'ft-''. . ■
“Michiganm Summer”
Alto contain* Information about Hottl* and 
Cams!!, Through Train*: and LovrFarotovez
P e n n s y lv a n ia -  
G . R . &  I . R o u t e
For particular!; ceHttilt total Titket Aeenl, 
or address C. C. HAINES, V. F. A., 
DAYTON, Q.
. E L A S TIC
ROOF PAINT
for tim metal, paper, felt And ruberoid roofs, Xr t 
proof against the. weather or rust. Absolutely nOft 1 
porous. Will not crack, peel, blister or Seals, Will 
not evaporate after ones se t. Is a fine water-proof* 
ing material. Contain* ho Ingredient* such as salt 
and lime which enter into the composition of the 
major part of the *o-calied roof SftdirOn paint* Oh 
the market to-day which have no elastic qualities 
and are destructive to metals and fibre*, and are 
bopnd to crystalize any metal. It is germ proof. .
ri Sendfor circular and price list 'Why not purchase the Best whiff ii costs no mere. 
T h * O ALLM AN .CO OPER S U P P L Y  CO., rond-du-laO jW ls.
C| U R  Spring Clothes " for Men—Young Men
You/men are going to like the clothes you get 
here this spring.
The style range is vast. Ultra fashions in sacks 
and belters for young chaps; more conservative ideas 
for older men.
You’re sure to get just the 
sort of style yon want. f
Michaels Stem Clothes
FOR YOUNG MEN* a
America’s smartest styled 
clothes in suits of highest 
quality.
$15, $20, $22, $25 
The CriterionD ■ ;* ■ / . •■ *
“ The Storiffor Dad and the Bops** 
South Detroit Strset, » * * ,  •
fa t® ? # * ?
n&stm MrM
XmiUp Ohio
0* * + 4 n a s s a iR S E S s S S s r iS a B ^ '
Every Citizen of 
the United States
That can spare $25.00 or  pi ore, should invest in 
the United States Government" “ Liberty”  War 
Loan. It is the obligation o f every investor to 
subscribe liberally at this time. T h e  loan will bear - 
interest at the rate o f 3>£% j will be free from  all 
Federal and State taxes. Y ou  may send your 
subscription to Banks, Trust Companies, Bond 
Houses, Poet Offices, Express'Companies and. 
other institutions named by the Treasury depart­
ment o r  to us.«  .
Field, Richards &  Co,
investment Securities
Union Central Building, Cincinnati
Cleveland Chicago. - JDetndt New York
gS3*S
Spring and Summer
W e have the line ■ o f woolens everybody is 
looking jo r , the newest styles in foreign and 
Domestic, only first class goods, nothing else
The Leading Tailor
X E N IA , OHIO
She Paid 
The Forfeit
By EDITH V. ROSS
T/
D E A D S T O C K
W E  W IL L  P A Y  TH E  H IGH EST PRICES EVJR5R 
PAID , Before, by us or anybody else for
, Horses and Cow s
O R  AN Y* O TH ER D EAD  STOCK W e have con­
tracted to furnish the AM ERICAN H ID E  AND 
L E A T H E R  CO, car loads o f hides for the U, S. 
GOVERNM ENT AND MUST M AKE GOOD. CALL 
GALL US FO R PRICES. Cash on Rem oval.
+ "Bell Phone ?87-W
Citizen* Phones: Factory 454, Office 1(37
Xenia Fertiliser Co.
ten ia ’s Only Fertilizer Plant, i Auto SorvJde
Inquire about our tankage for hogs
TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
This month’s Butterick Patterns 
10c and ISc—none higtiet*
'X’he Hu wks worth twins were so much 
aliko that when they were little chaps 
their mother was obliged to tie a  pink 
ribbon on Jimmie and a blue one on 
Billie to tell which was which. When 
they grew to he men BUUe, who was 
of a rovbig lilspoBittou, went to South 
America, leaving hla brother «tt home.
One evening at a function J‘ 
Itawksworth met a girl to whom 
took a desperate fancy, and the girl 
did the same by him. They danced 
together a number, of times, and what 
dances they didn’t know they “sat out” 
la a cozy corner by themselves.
’ilie very next day the' girl met Jim 
on the street, He was nearsighted and 
didn’t recognize her, but seeing a lady 
smiling at him he took off hla hat The 
girl stopped; so did Jim.
“ Upon my word,”  she said, “yon have 
a short meufl&y. Yon don’t remember 
me.” .
Jim did remember hef very well $£ 
soon as ho got near enough to distln 
gulsb her features, but he didn’t re­
member her name. He skirmished for 
time to think It up.’
“ I certainly do remember you, hay 
Jug passed some time with you very 
pleasantly last evening. But I am adf 
sure that you have not' mistaken me 
for some one else.”
"How rldlculdusl”
. “Whoamir •
“What assurance! You are talking 
this way for a, Purpose.”
“ru tell you what I’ll do. I’ll make 
t\Vo calls on you and another will make 
a third. If you write my name correct 
ly when I call and never write my 
name to the other visitor I’ll pay any 
forfeit you may suggest ’ If you fall 
you pay any forfeit I suggest"
“There’s a catch.”
“No catch at all.”
“What’s the forfeit I pay you?”
“That I’ll tel! you If you lose,”
“What Is your full name?”
“James Smithson Hawkswortb,”  
“Have you a pencil and paper?”
Jim tore a bit of paper from a letter 
and handed it her with a pencil. • She 
Wrote the name he had given her on 
the paper and put it In her bag.
“I agree, to your terms,” she said, 
“BuC mind," if there is any “catch I 
won’t pay. Now tell me who r am.” 
“ You’re MisS Tumlee.”
Jim bowed himself, away and pro 
needed to put a plan he had In his 
mind into operation. His brother Bill 
bad returned from South America a 
few days before, and the two were still 
alike as two peas in & pod. Jim went 
harne, Where ho found BHLlo, whom he 
told of his agreement, adding:
“Now, Bid. I wish you to call on the 
girl tomorrow uight, personating me. 
The nest night I will call on her my­
self.” , v
Bill assented and the next evening, 
after being thoroughly, coached by his 
brother, made the call. He asked the 
young lady to write his name on a bit 
Of paper, which she .dig, and before 
handing it to him she took care to com­
pare It with the name Jim had given 
bcr.-
The next day the twins had their 
photographs taken standing side by 
side. Ad soon as the pictured were de­
livered Jim put one of them In his 
pocket and, with a written statement 
from his brother that he bad catted on 
Miss Tumlee on a, certain date, Went 
to see her himself. Miss Turhlee, who 
could not divest her mind of. the sus­
picion that some trick was being play-, 
cd upon her. was. a bit rattled. She 
was looking for some difference 111 her 
writing the names ou the two different^  
occasions. After chatting awhile, dur' 
ing which period she senreely heard 
what Jim said, he drew the paper on 
which she had written the name when 
his brother bad called and, handing it 
to her, asked her to write bis name be­
low the one she had written before.
This time she was in no hurry. She 
studied the name she had written, com­
pared It with the one Jim had given 
her and held the drat paper to the light, 
looking at It and through It. Jim 
handed her a pencil, hut she refused It, 
seeming to suspect that there might 
be something wrong In lb After much 
thought and hesitation she wrote the 
name under tlic .pile she bad already 
written, but even then she seemed 
loath to part with the paper. However, 
a time came when she reluctantly sur­
rendered It.
“I suppose now It wilt depend on my 
not mixing you up with the other vis­
itor. If you have played me fair I 
have won. I have identified you twice. 
All I have to do is to Say when he 
comes that he is not you. When is he 
coming?"
"He has been here.”
“Been here!” Miss Tumlee looked 
incredulous.
Our M ay Sale of White:
Everybody has a fondness for white because it brings an 
air o f summer, Then, too, theioutfit o f white is wonderfully 
becom ing— wonderfully com fortable-“-and wonderfully eco­
nomical. Beginning
Tuesday, May 15th, to the week end
Our store will show yards o f whiteness fresh as cherry blos­
soms, as well as
White Hats White Gloves White Undermuslins
White Shoes White Hosiery White—White Eyery thing
You will pay very much less for your 
choosing from this week’s specials.
D A Y T O N ’ S
S H O P P IN G
C B N T K R
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Make Us RespGisiWe 
For Your Tires
Y ou  don’t have to ’ ’shop" among tire dealers to 
get the exact tire you want,
— nor buy one irmke of tire fo r  vour rear wheels 
and another make for your fronir wheels; •
— but you can get exactly the tires which will give 
you the lowest-cost’ per-mile of service among.the five 
fciiSerent types o f United States Tires.
And then you can hold one company-—the United 
States T ire Company— responsible for the result, -
—which is much simpler than trying to fix the re­
sponsibility on two tire companies through two dif­
ferent dealers.
There are five to choose from ,
—on e for every need of price and use,
—and every one a tire of supreme service and 
low-mileage-cost.
A  Tire for Every 
tied  of Trite and.
■■.
•Hobby XHam',
‘Royal Cord*. 
’Cfrrtj' Ttem'
- United States Tires arecarrfed by the following Salesand Service Depots—who cantell you which’ .of the five types 
o f United States Tires exactly suits your needs. 1 O W E N S  & SON.
“ He ivna bow some time ago. He it* 
my twin, brother.”
ne drew the photograph Of himself, 
and hla brother -and ahowpd it to her. 
For o tow moments she looked at! il 
with a blank store; then, the expjaha- 
tion coming to her, she exclaimed re- 
proachfally:
“That’s not fair!”
Jim admitted that it ‘was a bit 
tricky and said that he would not hold 
her to her bargain unless she preferred 
to be held.
“ What forfeit* am I to pay?”  she 
asked. *
Jim did not reply at once. The lady’s 
curiosity was aroused. She urged him
“ Yourself!” lie sald.at last.
Mira Tnrnlce did not pay at once, but 
the did in time-*-notv she said, because 
ihe had lost fairly, but because $Im 
Ssmircd her that If she did not his Ilf* 
fvould be wrecked.
WATCH CINCINNATI
Hon. Charles L. Swalrt Wilt Manaflt- 
. Dry Gampsljjn.
Cincinnati, 0.—Horn Charles L. 
Swain, former speaker of the Ohio 
House of Representatives, and recog­
nized as otic of the leading citizens 
of that city, and of the State, has 
been selected to manage tfie dry 
campaign in Hamilton county. Mr. 
Swain has accepted and will give his 
time to the task of cutting down the 
wet majority and increasing the dry 
vote in the biggest wet center in the 
state.
Under Mr. Swain’s leadership, the 
dl-ys expect to make greatwgaina in 
Hamilton county. In 1915 that 
county made a better showing than 
in 1914, In 1914 the dry vote In the 
county was 17,457 and the wet vote 
93,153. In 1918 the dtys polled 
20,647 and the wets 89,091. While 
the wet majority in 1914 was 75,696 
it was cut to 68,444 in 1915. The 
drys believe they will cut this ma­
jority in two. this year.
C A S T O R IA
For Infants and Children -
fit list For0v*r30Year*
r
Always bears 
the
Signature of
tf yon can't clccp f>-r netvoUSitfwa tatol 
*  He. Mites' Aftti-Velrt m
Announcem ent
In  order to give the .public high class service and still keep provisions at a 
reasonable figure we wiih to announce that all telephone orders received at The 
Meat Co. up to 10 a. m. will be delivered before dinner. All orders up to 4 p. m .. 
will be delivered before supper. Bell Phone 521. Citizens Phone 874.
No telephone orders will be delivered from the City Market Co.
W e believe that by operating three markets with Less expense w»  can give the 
public high grade meats at a reasonable priced We respectfully ask your co­
operation and patronage.
— »---------- -— ■" Terms Strictly Cash-------—----——
The City Market Company
37 e a s t  m a i n  s t r e e t
The Xenia Meat Company
43 W e s t  M ain  Street
The Derrick Meat Market
bellbroo k  a v e n u e
XENIA, *V
* >*./,.¥ ,!*r
OHIO
gSMBto naoee wammsnmmn
X X  GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING X X
>r ;*u, te..
TdCnrea Cold in One Day an
ft)00 D nupsl
GASTORIA
I'm? Infanta and Children,
Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Hicaiicflu-s p&b ___
> M $ I  ^g s g a a a fl^  the
Signature
t k ia m s  Cih ipb m
There^PronroUn^^sJoB
neither Opium,
Mineral. No tNajbco i^c.
& * «<
r  AheJpfulRemedy^ 
GonstipatioaundPiaity
-fesas*
ra^Sim^SijnaU^?
fCC1,
fsgr-V'..
s. v*>:<
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wEViT"
Jl 
Use 
For. Over 
Thirty Years
« ta s3s£r
Exact Copy o f  Wrapper. THC OKNTAUrUGOMFANY. NEW YORN C1TY.
PEARL for Screens!
i, O I G H T  noW $oa are beginning to
i* JL w 4slttn1r olvmt ’erwiont— ert nnnVie ilia +5tna frrt
1 T h e
think about .’screens so no\%is the time to 
investigate G & B  P E A R L  W ire C loth — aristocrat o f  all 
screen materials. T h is material is the best bearing and test 
looking screen o f , its 'kind. It so far outlasts painted and 
galvanized cloths that there is no comparison.
reason is simple. Rust, not Wear
ruins screens, G & B PEARL Wire Clotk fe as
near rust proof as metal can be m^de. That's the whole story. 
It requites no .paint— no' repairs and is the best looking 
material that e\*er screened a porch or door or window. 
C lean and sanitates too.* . ■- f. - .. ■ I:1 ■ : • , .
T here are lots o f ’screens that loo\ like
PEARL hut don’t Wear anywhere near the same. 
S o— play safe—  see us. W e  sell genuine G & B  P E A R L  
w ith the £  C opper W ires in  the Selvage and the G & B  
Rotrnd Tag on every roll.
McKee's Hardware Store
I can get you any pattern of 
Wall Paper you want, I can 
put it on the wall to suit you, 
Speak early and avoid the 
rush,
\ *" [
C. M. Spencer
Phone 3*110 C e d a rv ille , O h io
Floor Coverings and 
Draperias
A  Urge percent of your neighbors trade with 
u*. Y ou  wont be disappointed if yon come 
itt and see our stock and get our prices be­
fore you by Rugs or Draperies.
Galloway & Cherry
II E. Main St., jtania, 0 !
the Cedarville Herald.
#r.oo P e r  V e flr .
i »ILH BULL
' 'IJ"ITirJI' mil y
Etllto
Entered at the Post-Office, Cedar- 
vrila, October SI, 1887, aa seeond 
class matter.
FftIDAY, I MAY « ,  1817
ABOLISH LIQUOR, 
CARTER ADVISES
FBBEIIHTieK MDS EUROPE
To G!v» or Soil Intoxicants to Ona 
Who. la Training to Dofond Hla Coun­
try la a Traaaonabla Act Againat the 
Nation, Major General Aaairta— Tam- 
peranca Scoraa Big Victoria*- -
By
abundant  ^ evidence 
along these lines. The. increasing un-
tuaOliiaaOWjN
discipline, of 'Americans has been ob­
served and noted by Investigators and 
students for many years. This Is evi­
denced lit lack- of respect 1 parents, 
for the aged, for the officers of tbo law 
and for the law Itself, It has also beeii 
a uniform observation' that these con­
ditions become aggravated whenever 
hnd wherever Intoxicating liquors are 
habitually used. Confronted with 
these facts, we are about to undertake 
the creation of a large hrmy of the 
people and to prepare It for participa­
tion in the most gigantic struggle In 
the history of wars.
When the army was reorganized in 
1901, following the war with Spain, 
there was introduced in the act pro­
hibitory legislation regarding the sale 
of wines and beers upon military res­
ervations. There was much resent­
ment on the part of the armv at this 
discriminatory legislation, to, , while It 
Introduced prohibition on reservations, 
(t encouraged border line saloons In 
surrounding territory,
Navy Also Bans Liquor.
In the course of time following the 
abolition of the sale of beer and wines 
—alcoholic liquors were previously 
barred—on military reservations the 
naval regulations banished intoxicat­
ing drinks from war vessels. Modem 
battleships, destroyers and submarines 
had become too complicated to be in­
trusted in any part to minds beclouded 
with drink. Efficiency and safety of 
operation alike demanded tlie exclu­
sion of liquors from war vessels, and 
It is certain that if the restoration of 
the wine mess for the period of the 
war were put to a vote of naval offi­
cers it would be overwhelmingly de­
feated,*
Observing the operations of the so 
called anti-canteen law, which stopped 
the sale of Vine and beer at post ex­
changes or canteens, It was found that 
for a time the offenses involving drunk­
enness Increased at army posts located 
in territory where saloons were per­
mitted to exist. This was credited to 
the fact that men went considerable 
distances from barracks for liquor and. 
not expecting to repeat the trip soon. 
Indulged in too much for their own 
good. The statistics of disciplinary ac­
tion through a number of years seemed 
‘to establish that more than BO per cent 
of the cases of desertion, and absence 
without leave were due to drunken­
ness.
Big Victory For Tamparatioe.
‘While the current returns of the in­
ternal revenue bureau of the treasury 
make.it At>near,.+hat the income from
it m e n
turn mm MuiEt
Viola Cream
8Mttttvtiy iH ijtAtH  m»1*% Vlaek.Mtbttwt
P*j
utensil
fo* fciltittfctij*' of beat' and iifnA» 
has steadily increased, there can be no 
question that the temperance and tot*1 
abstinence campaigns of the past few 
years have brought about a marked 
change lit American life, ‘ It is no 
longer fashionable to; serve wines and 
liquors in the lavish way which ob­
tained in former years. That temper­
ance has won a lasting victory is at­
tested by the large increase to terri­
tory covered by prohibition laws and 
In the drastic regulations governing 
the employment of men to dangerous 
lueupatlobs, when Individuals ate re- 
l.ionsible for the lives of others.
HOGS ECONOMICAL 
COON HARVESTERS
MAJOR GENERAL WILLIAM  
< WARDING CARTER, U, 8. A.
With the declaration of war with 
Germany and the enactment of the se­
lective draft law, we have assumed 
obligations whose' ultimate ends no 
mail can foresee. Primarily we have 
now become responsible for the prepa­
ration of hundreds of thousands of 
young men for the stem duties and 
hardships of. war,' and in the natural 
order of things they will constitute the 
human element available for the na­
tion's defense for many years to come. 
The nation owes it to the young men 
who are selected for military training 
and service that from the very first 
they shall know that the training will 
be carried on under circumstances 
above reproach.
The development of minds . and 
bodies to meet tho demands of mili­
tary service In War requires not only 
the most modern hygienic surround­
ings, but the absence of every form of 
personal dissipation. Any one who 
sells or’ gives Intoxicants or drugs of 
any kind to young men undergoing 
training for the nation's defense not 
only commits a crime against the in­
dividual, but a treasonable act against 
the nation.
The experience of European nations 
has made it clear that to maintain a 
modem army in the field there musl 
be organized industry at home. Any­
thing that. militates agains.t this by 
depriving the human element of its 
normal energy, working under war 
pressure, must be combated und If need 
he destroyed.
intoxicant* Produce Criminal*.
The public Is ftu* better, ativised to 
day - than ever before concerning the 
effects of the habitual use of intoxi-. 
cants to producing criminal, insane and 
untrustworthy men and women aud 
degenerate .children. Prisons, asy­
lums and public reformatories furnish 
continuous and
Several experiment stations bare 
found it to be entirely practicable to 
hog down at least part of tbs corn 
crop, says the Iowa Homestead. By 
this system economical gains can be 
made if good judgment is used at the 
beginning of the feeding period and a 
little precaution is takeu while the 
hogs are in the corn.
The first essentia] is to get the bogs 
well accustomed to new com before 
turning them into the field, This must 
be done by cutting and hauling some 
of the new com out into the pasture. 
It must be remembered that it Is on 
absolute Impossibility to get a bUncli 
of hogs out of a cornfield to an hour 
or two after they ar% turned to. That 
Is why it is necessary to getting hogs 
used to new corn to haul It from, the 
field. - *
Under Ordinary circumstances It is 
wasteful to start feeding the new
it'little oil iileul fir tankage, *Thi,/Iofraj 
experiment station has found that] 
even when hogs have access to a self 
feeder filled with tankage they will 
not consume too large quantities, In^  
other words, they will balance their* 
own ration 'economically. Tankage in 
this case furnishes the flesh forming 
material, and It will help maintain the 
vigor of the hogs nnd invariably re­
sults to the making of cheaper gains, 
than can be made from straight corn, ] 
When the corn crop ts being hogged 
down there Is some advantage in using 
a goodly supply of mineral materials. 
A mixture of charcoal, salt and air 
slaked lime, equal parts of each, wlU 
be eagerly consumed by bogs If-it is 
need in a self feeder, and the fact that 
they have no appetite for it indicates 
that the. material satisfies certain de­
mands or nature. Com lacks in min­
eral matter, and the use of such mate­
rial as Is bore mentioned tends to 
make up foi; that lack.
Best Prices for
w
Butter, Eggs and 
Poultry
. 0
Mules Arc Hardy B«a»t*.
It Is claimed that the' life of a mule 
Is nn average of five years longer than 
that of a horse, and. it will do work 
that much longer.' Tho^pule’s keep is 
reckoned at a third less than that of “a 
horse. \
Farmers call us by phone, get our prices on 
produce, and arrange to have yotir groceries 
delivered. ^
Easily Elucidated.
. “Johnny/' asked a little miss of bn 
imall brother, "what is a widowerT” 
"I'm surprised at such,ignorance/’ re* 
plied Johnny. "Anybody ought to 
know that a widower la a widow’s 
husband.’’ ^
Phone 40. 4Cedarville, Ohio
j<- *Ha
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Misses Anna a 
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W e  Keep P ric e s  D ow n
Admirer* of the Duroc-Jersey 
breed o f hog contend tbat ft is 
hard to best' for making pork. ■ to­
ll as a smooth cokt. showing easy 
feeding quality! large heart girth, 
evidencing, constitution, which Is 
(mo of the strong points of the 
breed, Jf> short, It is a pork mak­
ing animal of the highest order, 
having good feet, short pasterns 
and large bone, all necessary for 
carrying a' targe carcass to market 
or to produce at farrowing time a 
. big Utter. The animal shown is a 
Duroc-Jersey soyr.
corn until the grain Is mature enough 
to be dented,' Previous ^ to that time 
the crop is ‘so - soft tliat enormous 
quantities of it will be used while It 
has little feeding value. By feeding 
green fodder for a week or ten days 
before It is time to turii them into the 
com almost entire plant will be 
consumed, and in that Way very little 
wasted will be involved. When they 
ate brought up, to the point that they 
are getting just about all they will 
consume then they nuty be turned In 
with safety, but It will always be ad­
visable if they have access to a good 
pasture at the same, titae.
• Of course it must be remembered 
that hogs tutned into a cornfield are 
on full feed, so that it is safe to sny 
that they are within two or .three 
months of marketing time when this 
plan of feeding is started. It is a 
question of making the largest possi­
ble gains in-the shortest time; and to 
this end some steps must be taken to 
balance the ration.
. We haVe known cases Where bunch­
es of hogs were* finished up In fine 
shape on corn atone, harvesting their 
oWn crop into the bargain. Ordinarily, 
however, cheaper gains will be made 
If in addition to the com they are fed
Are you  skeptical o f  t h is «statement? L et us tell y ou  W H Y  W E  
K E E P  P R IC E S  D O W N , tlien you  w ill U N D E R S T A N D .
S ince th is w ar com m en ced  there has been an insane scram ble every­
w here to boost prices and get rich quickatthe expense o f the consum er. TEe 
p eop le  had to pay, and they are still paying, and they are getting tired and 
desperate. '
S ooner br later the governm ent w ill take a  hand and com p el a re­
duction  o f  prices to norm al conditions.
_ T hen  the price booster w ill pay the penalty o f his greed in the loss  o f 
custom ers. *Thp peop le w ill go to the grocer w h o  has don e his best for 
them  in keeping prices d ow n  as m uch as he could . T h ere ’s our reason in 
few  w ords. W e  like m oney  as w ell as the next one, but w e  have foresigh t 
enough to  k n ow  that w e ca n 't  skin our custom ers and h old  them  after­
w ords— and w e m ust hold  them  or  go  out o f  business.
Just Received 2 Cars of E X T R A  F IN E  S E E D  P O TA TO ES
T h e best kinds the m arket afford, Irish  Cobblers, E arly  S ix W eeks, E arly  
R ose, S and lan d , E arly  O h ios, R ural N e w  Y ork , Snow flake, etc.
O n ion  Sets' . ■
*Make
a
Specials Friday and Saturday
Old Bailable Coffee 
Pound-, ateel out .20o
White Corn Heal 
a aaoka lor....... :.180
Prunes, fancy large Santa Clara
40-60 size, S pounds for.......... ................... 26o
Steal Cut Coffee /
per pound,.—..... i* »»*«•»•»•»»* *•*<*•■• •• * -J9o
Country Butter 
Per pound ■v-"'i* ' ...860
9 Bifferedt Kinds of Bread 
per loaf....... ............. ......
• - k-y * ' 
’ - > £  * K' t■ ‘ !- combination* •hades  yu ' work -Count fc
: 4j * " ’ g» cap cert home a mastc
"   ^BR#e;Vatbable<V«fWhether yon
4o
Extra fine Dried Peaohea 
per pound..
GRAPE FRUIT....................................8 for lOo
....12^0 RadiBhes, Strawberries, Oniona
£ . Schm idt & Co.,
Wholesale and Retail Grocers 
30 South Detroit Street, % . Xenia, Ohio
The Tarbt
t-
May Clearance Sale
Extra Specials For Saturday
$ 1 .9 5 $ 1 5 . 0 0 1 9 c
For our regular $3.00 For our regular $25.00 • For our regular 
NAINSOOK
CREPE KIMONAS
i
SPRING SUITS Formerly Sold at 25c
$ 1 .3 9 $ 1 6 .7 5 $ 1 7 .7 5
For our regular $2.00
CREPE KIMONAS»■■■■ ■ *
>
For our regular $29.50 
SPRING SUIT
For a KITCHEN. 
CABINET
Worth $22.00
\
1 9 c $ 2 5 . 0 0 $ 2 9 . 5 0
For opr regular 25c grade 
of
FRENCH GINGHAM
■. For our regular $35.00 
SPRING SUITS
For our regular $35,00
ECLIPSE GAS 
NANCE
A t this 
being vre| 
shoes, tl 
Socially 
Footery
H utchison 6
Largest Store in Greene County
G ibney
* KENYA, OHIO
« r
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on.
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KM  UlM. W**k-«a<i gutm* o f Jtflwr 
XafchUwn; Blair.
Mr, I. M, Dick was eallad to Frank­
lin Tftawtay to attend the funeral of 
hU brother, ^Bod,”  who died Sabbath.
Mix# Mary Si. McKev, o f C'on&ar#- 
viU*, Inch, to the gaest of her 
brother, Mr. Ray McKee and wife.
Msg. H, H. McMillan has been, quite 
iriokgphi* week nattering with an at­
tack -of heart trouble,
ble’e big adv, in Mu* 
iuv 17*19 W ait Main*
Jeffreys received- 
net the Vtnna Harper 
tnmoa pleas court Wad* 
$4$4.7& in her etufc for
Ray. J. W, Patton has about re­
gained his health, and will fill the M, 
Ft, pulpit Sabbath morning for the 
hrshtinte in:: several ' months, life 
many friends are glad to see him able 
to be about again,
• / ; .!$■ ■;
- Mr* Prank Barber of Indianapolis, 
stopp^ here'Sabbath for »  visit with 
Ws motherrMrs. Jeanette Eskridge. 
Mr, Barber was on his way to Phila­
delphia to join the second bill posting
Misses Anna and Cornelia Bra4fute crew *or Bros d}?CU8'
moved.* hato the Btewarfc Kownslejr, * —~—  -
property, which they recently pur-: Mtss Clara Boaee, who has been 
diasock j teaching in the high school at
------ -—~r i Venedooia, 0 „  has returned home
.Mr. F. D.' Dixon, of Tulsa, Okla„ for hop vacation. '
has been spending the past week with ______ _____
his parents. Dr. and Mrs,' J. W. Dix­
on,
aervwreB amounting to $7h&,‘ > ■ ■ • V.
Oa.uatlous for sale at Bmlui’s 
barber shop on Saturday tar 
Mother'i^day, Babb»thf May J*,
We had the pleasure
j»r. A, M. CaropWil
, .. of nmattag
. ......  . on the street In
i Aenia oh Tuesday. Tin* lh*. was hate
to tatanA * meet :ng of the Peminury
---------- ’ Ifcnrd hut found i* taip^lde to got
Do not overtook the bargains yim*ta rvAarvilla this time ,«>vl ;,rkrd to 
oau always find at Kelbta’a Cloth- >^ e remembered to ms many iriends.
ingBtorein Xama, 1749 W. Mam. ; , ------------- ;'“~
- ..........  *._ . A "good £;f"d nndic-nce heard Bev,
J. ►«. K. MeM5cl:r*l iu the Opera house
ompt service.
. The grand jury in session Monday 
investigated three cases and it 13 re­
ported found two indictments. Robert 
Bird and Thomas Mechling of this 
place were on the jury.
V >1
It
The baeealaureats sermon to the 
high school graduates wilt* be de­
livered Habbath evening in the M. 
E. church by Dr, Dole, of. Spring* 
Held.
was the voice of the meeting that a 
telegram lie sent President Wilson 
asking that the manufacture of 
liquors be prohibited %» a war meas-.
UW* ' *
Mr. C. B. Allen was given a sur­
prise Sabbath when sixteen relative* 
from oyer the .county called on him, 
the affair being somewhat of a fam­
ily reunion. Among those here were: 
Perry E. Ludington and wife, George 
Dudmgton and wife, of Dayton t Floyd 
Alien and wife of Xenia?. Charles 
Allen and wife and Martha Bell of 
Spring Valley.
BARMINS DON'T 
FOOLttJIMERS
Gowtlry Gwav Quick to 
Sss M  Value.
. Messrs. F* P, audf J. E. Hastings 
have been receiving a visit from 
f their brother. Bey, Hastings, of 
P&wuce City, Neb.
Workhouse, prisoners attempted a 
get away SalffL-h afternoon whop 
three men attacked Guard Huston. 
> Thu leader of the gang* had broken 
‘ put several weeks ago but was re­
captured* , • .
The A. t£. Ball farm of ■ 106 acres 
on the Columbus pike was ap- 
{ praised Wednesday ftt $72' an acre. 
] The ^appraisers under a .partition 
suit-w ire A- H. CJresweli, J. H. 
Aridtew and John McLean of near 
■Wilber force, , *
A ■ i
M akeYom  Home ■ 
„ a Masterpiece
The walla and woodwork of 
your -homo ate , unquestionably 
the hotting for your furnishings* *
If wonderful* harmonious color 
combinations of so ft velvety 
shades on your walls and wood­
work count for anything at all* 
you cap certainly make your
Mr. Wilbur Conley entertained 
about fifty o f his high school friends 
Thursday evening. 'Che,young folks' 
thoroughly enjoyed -themselves at 
games and other amusements and ice 
cream rand cake were served “during 
the. evening.
Word has'been received hero that 
J Bov.'W . B. Graham, - oT Rockville, 
Ind„, had taken the examination to 
enter the officers training camp at 
Indianapolis, Mr, S. C. Wright of 
this place took- the examination 
Tuesday in .Xenia for the (tame
camp.
The Ford agency reports the fol­
lowing sale of touring cars Inst week. 
Pay Reed. Carl McDorman, Earl 
Crow and G. H* Dean, Mr, Murdock 
is still a head of the company on 
orders and those interested had bet­
tor haver their order in now rather 
than wait until the rush next month.
PATitORiZE IflHE TRADE
Guaranteed Goode to Be Found In AH 
Up te Dete b«H*el Stare*—Education 
I* Greatest Fsskfr In the Expansion 
of Strong l^ plfMse l(rt*re*ta—The 
Age of Advertising.
Two of our big. farmers, Fred 
Weimer and Arthur . Cummings 
have, sold thsir cattle tp Titus 
Bros, for twelve cents ii pound. 
There are 120 head tn the consign, 
menfc that will average 1250 pounds 
each. These cpttle wereImrchased 
last October in Kansas City for j6% 
cents and they averaged about bOO 
pounds then.
,'Phe Dry organization of.Cedar. 
ville village and township with all 
others who are interested are re­
quested tom cetat theB, P„ church 
next Tuesday evening. May 15, at 
7:30 o'clock. The -meeting will be 
addressed by County Manager 
AUbatigh, who will explain, the 
plans for the campaign.
S. 0, WEIGHT, Chairman,
lelnteriorColor*
(V«to«f Finhh)
Whether 'yOu’rci _ building m n*W
.hotiae or roaocorstihd «n old one* for 
tke iMtke of enduring, lertinif barutr 
end Mtiifwtioa.' look into JEkedley 5f 
Vmomu Wm I>«Ui  Interior Color# 
before making e deoieion..
' Come in end im  the color car da 
end combination*., .
The Tarbox Lumber Co
The W, C. T- U.AviH meet Tliurs- 
dayatthchoiuoof Mrs, T. N.Tarb'ix. 
Subject? Health and' Heredity. Lead­
er, Mrs, Eveleth. All are invited.
Dr, W, B* McChesney delivered the 
high school addi'ess to the graduating 
class in Ether, Pa., last Friday even­
ing. Sabbath the Dr. delivers the 
baccalaureate sermon to the graduat­
ing class in Beavercreek township at 
the M. E. church in Alpha. On Mon­
day Dr, McChesney, Dr* Chesnut and 
Mr, G. C. Hanna go as delegates to 
the R. P. Synod in Plhladelphit. Dur­
ing the sjmod Dr, McChesney wilt ad- 
tlrcss a Minion meeting of. the R„ P. 
ihurches in Philadelphia  ^Presbytery 
in-the interest of Oedatville .College.
There has been*1 reports circulated 
that probably the sheriff,, dark of 
smmt and imditar'woufd be
[Copyrl*iited./ ;)Kt b* jr. SuUlvan.J
Kites vis*^against, with, the 
wind. The method ttf the hnstllng mail 
order Imuse is to plan with uuduqity 
and execute wUJi vigor. It shelbUes 
out iwKsibllltius and then treats them 
as probabilities.
Education is tb# great factor m the 
expansion of local business Interests. 
Even the catftloRUa plays Its part, neg- 
Otivejy perhaps, but none th .* less 
surely, *
One, or two" demonstrations are 
enough Experienee advertises from 
the housetops* At bpcbptf the differ­
ence ■ between Atlpe and true values 
and economies and. jjidgtoent.
And the fanner (a an apt scrholar, 
Once stung, the repented appearance 
of the cntiifogUB Is bound to cause re­
volt not only in the philosophy of the 
victim, but in hl« entire social system.
Farmer ibwoguiM* Value*.
The farmer in not a pom* appraiser 
of genulue values; but. being honest 
himself, he cap hejboicd once.
After one good hliucb he becomes 
wary of catalogue Artistry and spends 
his cast* 1 posting bom® trade.aud sup­
porting liome mer«ht»hfs who do not 
self their wares .'isbtht unseen’"' and 
never hand their ^U^nns any green 
goods disguised ns hayminH.,
Tradhig at hnme ls .more tiihn a mat­
ter of loyalty to hbarn interests, tt is 
a matter of mdfyldjittd self inlerost 
Every oue -is bound to pleat by the 
community'# snecefes. *
Clienieftt Hot ^Articular, *
The ujnll order hmwes bitvc their 
clientele or they couldn't flourish us 
they do, but if Is got*' aUioug piu-Ucnlar 
people, 1'tiq InrdtHharfc of the genuine 
belongs b> pro-tporff9r,.i(elf Interest and 
common. Seimop
It is to be acquired- only by the. buyer 
i f- kmtr;*rti”)d vpodkltff.i*?. 0 H *. ftieF
Gmt gnui'mfiTd goods 'distinHire 
enough to gratify the nmst fastidious 
era to i'c foul;*! In itii up to date 
stores in nil provincial ceumuinitie* 
from Nome In Pannnn. It follows 
the rule of demand and supply among 
intelligent people wherever progress 
and prosperity train together.
The catalogue homes an* not passing 
up any new advantage for the further, 
ing of their own Interests. It’s their 
i business to keep awnise,
1 Just now they are chortling with glee 
I over the .parcel, post business as It 
affects their expensive output of 
printed matter.
By making freight shipments to dis­
tributing centers like Cincinnati, for 
instance, rhey. can tube advantage of 
zone rates and save a large per cent of 
the former expense of mulling direct 
from the home plant* catalogues con 
tainlng order slips being rated ns par­
cel post matter.
Familiarity Breed* Distrust,
At first.bluBh this looks Hire a fro 
mendoils advantage and a bowling 
boost, But there is still some sense 
left In the'ancient smv about familiar, 
ity breeding contempt.
It also breeds distrust, and too much 
catalogue Is apt to pall on wen the 
■simplest consumer In remotest Ar 
catibi...
Look at This! Beauty and Comfort in thi*
OLD HICKORY FURNITURE
The hacks and xcats of the chairs, rockers, settees and swing* 
arc-woven of real hickory bark, which has been made soft 
and pliable. Very durable and price very reasonable.
CALL AND INSPECT THIS LINE OF OUTDOOR FURNITURE 
SELECT SOME O? £T TO DECORATE YOUR PORCHES AND LAWKJ
J. A . B E A T T Y  «S S O N
| Green Strsnt, - , - * - XENIA, OHIO
m KKUS
Don’t let the same Bee 
sting you twice
E specia lly  the cloth ing bee— if you  do its your ow n fau lt and 
■deserves w hat you get,
JSTOW M R , M A N — this store represents everything- that’s 
gsod in  c lo th in g  and furnishings for M en  and B oys— ify o u  
w ant a  $15 suit its w orth that and $20 suits, are not wdrth $25 
If they were w e ’d ask it— D o y o u  get the idea? . ’
 ^ ,V, _ ’ '*
B e  very careful where you  buy— if you w ant quality first and 
10 per cent value, Com e and see us. ; . . . "
now 1$
To Gat
IU
pep cent ot; the population This wffi 
pe carried; to the counties and towns 
and township#, On this, basis Cedar- 
ville village would have-to furnish 
five and the township the same num­
ber.
The fine herd of beef cattle own# 
by Frank Thompson of Miami county, 
were marketed in Indianapolis last 
week. The 79 head weighed 114,710 
pounds and. were sold at S13.85, mak­
ing a total of $15,318.78 or-$194 per- 
head average.
-«Ar$a* Ji§p*p|ttagr „
' probable drafting wBl fe  i&)e'#nif 
tan hoard o f eJecHoha.'1 The comm# 
pleas judges have also been taention- 
■ gd* It is; certain that none of these 
officials are courting the position and 
such is hoping that the authority will 
be invested in some other person. It 
.Would he an unpleasant task among 
home- folks hut if  such becomes the 
law there is nothing else for the coun­
ty official selected to do but do his 
duty,
TIME
T oB ^vG racfu atioa  
f t  ~ ‘
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ON" ©LOOKS
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m il.Jeweler:
$ w - Main Street v Stfenfa, p .
W !
H at and Caps 
for, m en and 
• boy s at right 
. prices
STRAUSS £  HUB
“The Surprise Store”
28*30  E. Third S t ,  Dayton, Ohio
B o y ^  Suits 
.‘ Shirt Waists 
Stockings 
U nderw ear Etc.
f .
aw
Miss Sweet Qirl 
Graduate
A t this time we suggest the importance to  you 'o f 
being well shod. The world pays respect to good 
shoes, therefore good  shoes pay* Commercially and 
Socially we are headquarters for the famous Fox 
Footery Styles that are
CHIC,* <*
CRISP,
CORRECT
W » have them in Pumps or Strap Effects, made of 
Satins, W hite KeiosM a, Poplin or S«a Island Duck.
Smart Footwear for  Commencement Exercise* or for 
any and all occasions in life.
Correctly Fitted and Priced at 
$2.00 to $3,50
Horae-Shy Young Men.
The discovery is being made* that 
many yohng men who have reached 
manhood in the last tan years do not 
know how to-harness And attach the 
horse to tho buggy, crank the boast, 
stop on the horse-stutter, engage the 
clutch and get across the country un­
der one horse power.—-Minneapolis 
Journal.
Glad to See Them Go?
Patience—“I nee a London railroad 
station has been equipped with penny* 
In-the-slot machines for the sale of 
tickets to porsens who wish to accom* 
pany friends to the train platforms.'' 
Patrice—“That's too cheap. Inflow 
Td give more than a penny to set 
some of my friends leave tho town.”
B oth  Bales 
O pen  
M ay 10
3 Our Motor Trucks 
Deliver Everywhere
..in ii i n ml ...... , S prin g fie ld *  O M o  . ......................
Our Annual May Sale of Silks
*.-
1
Becoming MSuemlzcd,
Native, women of high caste imlndla, 
known as pudah women, because they 
keep their faces covered with pudahs 
or thick veils or live a life of seclu­
sion from the opposite sex, are begin­
ning to wdar corsets arid are now fur­
nishing a new class of customers for 
such articles, *
HOWS THIS? 
How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re­
ward for flny case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh 
Medicine. , ■
HalVfi Catarrh Medicine hag been 
taken by catarrh sufferers for the 
past thirty-five years, and has be­
come known as the most reliable rem­
edy for Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
Medicine Rets thru the Blood on the
Mucous surfaces, expelling the Poison 
id healir
eased portions.
from" the lfiood aha ling the dis-
After yon have taken Hall's Ca- 
tanh Medicine for a shott time you 
will MA-a* great improvement in your 
genfral health. Start taking Hall's 
Catarrh Medicine at once and get rid 
of catarrh. Send, for testimoinals,
F.*L CHUNKY & Cp., Toledo, Ohio. 
Sold by all Druggists, 75c,
losers Shoe Store
10  Sctyth petroit Street, X tn ia , Ohio lO ,A .S M O W * 0 « l.
* The tow ard  Wr#a company 
each year holda a  May Silk Sale 
superior ia  value giving to any 
similar event in Central Ohio. 
This yearv the Annual May Silk 
starts Thursday, May 10 and 
closes Saturday* May 12th. W e 
have sxerted every effort to make 
.the reductions in this sale greater 
than ever before.
4M
B L  AOXC SILK S—OOXjORBS  
SILKS and W H ITE  SILKS are 
i included. Prices have been re­
duced to  a minimum on this 
splendid stock o f Standard "high 
grad.3 ^Silks. Graduates, June 
Brides and all women in searth 
o f  good silks at big savings Brill' 
hail this message with delight—* 
You are entitled to your share.
2^1
Great Nine Day Sale of Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, 
. Linoleums, Stoves Etc., Calling Attention to
Our Convenient Charge and Payment Plan
FricesGreatly Reduced
Although Wren's regu­
lar prices are lower than 
will be found in larger 
cities upon the dame 
kind o f merchandise they 
will be reduced greatly 
during VM* tale to call 
attention to our Credit 
Extension as heralded 
for the first time in this 
announcement, \*
•v'-Sv
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Open an  A ccou n t
A  partial payment 
the time o f purchase a
t h e ^ n c e ' i n ^ k  
semi-monthly or montl 
payments will open i 
way for you to sect
tbe.kiad ofHomefurhii 
inga yeur older relatb 
wad friends haveodvii 
y a u t o b u y -  lh e  Woi 
While Kind.
W NiMe
mm
■‘IE -
life*
f c i t t k m e  itetzE S*.
toys *f ttKti*f«ir
m m  #4£m‘ 
top*Hjf to «tsr «w*wtry,
' f1 14 ML SFJttrlaMKjr
a *#m u pgsswta itorif to
*(firato*8®pi tb# week *f
tki. is 
Tbs Pjwsfctoixfc 
«T tiM UMtod Stotos is tit* cSieisil 
b m i*t <** ■wistr* wsd *
jsaMsr of sAssm of ft*  « * y  gwt 
nsvy sx* <m ft* board of director*. 
TUiudottc sot smss, howsvsr, ftut the 
toysnwwJ* m ^ p m m  ft* «*Atoy ii‘  
mwatoDy- pem* «*> Juw Hksfted 
ft*  to »  am**. Theses*
C* ft* COM mmsM s «C tbs OTfMWW 
«tad aw*#*, tSw vwy'ibrwot « f tiwtto
pratosstanfe to ft* tfwtod States, who 
S^tasly mia&tors to ft® wounded and 
dying. Bstow ft**« are ft* mam and 
wooum, *J#o trained workers, who *U* 
psptotond ft* various activities of the 
sooioty, collecting funds and hospital 
supplies and sending them to the 
front, etc. But* the base of this cone, 
the foundation on which all its splen­
did work is built is wade up of the pa­
triotic men, women and. children m 
every community who contribute tho 
funds and purchase and make up the 
supplies without which the'skill of 
doctors and nurses will avail little m 
the relief of suffering. If doctors and 
nurses, we are glad to say, our nation 
has an abundance and of so high a
ha* is M m ? *•» $*r m ,
f*riy weieeawd by tilt Itti Or#*t 
am*p#
'Wt«* -t *<****>■»-■ ,*fSA -=Vdfc
«f Fra***, sad' we h*v* ft*
hcstw* af beta* the towt mutism t# til- 
tar war #o_»e31 prepared in this raw.hand-
said
_ enough
far two days «C actual warfare.
Of hsaaitai supplies, however, I
a t, sheets, towels, eto» it is ; we have #* hands only h
The least thft thaw of us privitog- 
ad to remain incur honmi »_  psaoe
and safety wu» do to to provide opr 
share of the equipment needed at 
orwe to ears properly for thoaa who 
rosy b* called upon to go to tho front 
to fight tm  country's battles.
Thera are two way* of taking up 
the work in our community which are 
being arranged for. One is fte Be­
lief work. A  fund is raised, contri­
bution* o f any cfaee being taken, which 
is need in purchasing supples widen 
will then bo mads up at once, by the
women andri?^*fl» wiitooffer^ftsir 
' Tffisservices, h  method enables us to 
get to work without delay, and more 
people may be willing to contribute 
small sums. The other method is the 
forming o f a chapter consisting of at 
least one hundred members who agree 
to pay at least one dollar each, when■page-ti
sumcxenfc number of subscriptions
have been secured a'Bed Cross or­
ganiser will be sent for to come to our 
town and form the chapter. Then, 
one-half of the fees contributed will 
be sent on to headquarters. The oth­
er half to be spent for the 'supplies to 
” ' ’ ’ mibe made up by those who volunteer
Round Trip from Cedarville 
■ ■ • Jfay IS. .. ,,, f
Special train leaves 7i24 A. 34,
having a list .of over two 
hundred members, secured in about 
ton days, The organiser is expected 
any time in Xenia and if we wish to 
form a chapter at Cedarville we 
should get ready at once. A commit-
P E N N SYLV A N IA
. .-L i n e s . - -  .
with a generosity, in keeping with the 
wealth, intelligence’ end patriotism of 
our community. ■ (X)
dog  rec o r d  bro ken .
Excursion train leaves 7*48 A. M- 
ROUND TRIP 70c. -
Vi
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Finish your floors 
and woodwork with
v a r n is h e s ;
—the varnishes o f 
greatest beauty and 
;  efficiency.
They outw ear all 
ordinary Varnishes, 
and are not easily 
marred or scarred, 
L ittle  B lue F lag  
V a r n i s h e s  do 
everything that any 
good varnish w illdo, 
and even more than 
moat Varnishes.
These varnishes always 
give best result*—that’s 
why wc scUthem.
RAY M- McKEE, 
Cedarville, 0 .
Worthless and sftaydpgs ate grad- 
bally disappearing. The public seems 
to have become disgusted with the 
j situation and other means than offi­
cial authority have been resorted too. 
As a result isCVeri received public 
burial last month passing any prev- 
- ‘ ipus record. It is, money-well spent 
bn the part c^ f the Corporation. .
A GOOD CHANCE YET.
It seems that we have been, given, 
, the wtong information relative to the 
Sale of the Iliff Bros, road roller to 
the County Commissioners as*- an-, 
nouuced last week, *- While the deal 
•‘had bean on some time it has not been 
'closed. This then still gives the local 
township trustees another chance, to
Hadley’s
T O  YO U N S COUPLES ABO U T T O  STA R T
ON THEIR FIRST HOUSEKEEPING VENTURE
OFFERS AN UNUSUALLY
ATTRACTIVE OPPORTU N ITY
i p
Your cfeoice of a large? most complete stock of furniture and house furnishings at price$ that 
will instantly appeal to you* vl All we ask is intelligent investigation and Comparison. Now|^ej$&e 
in Springfield can you m . genuine quality at such low prices and we will prove it t< 
costs you nothing to invest^toy and obligates you in no way whatsoever. ’
$
dim
3 Rooms—Furr 
nished ComRleto
, EASY TEBIKS
m w m x
k“V
get the outfit'which is badly heeded. 
The roller hag had very little pee
aud.it is gaid bias been priced worth 
the money.W ith the road material, 
we. have in this- township all that is 
needed is toe proper .eouipment to do 
the work: Wm feel certain - that toe 
tax payers o f  toe township would 
.rtil
If
hea: y endorse -the trustees in toe 
—v of. this ---- - ”  “ *-*■l^ moh s^e equipment,, if they
I !»
WBSMMBl UMimaauasgSiSStm9 gi stts®
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4 Rooms—Fur­
nished Complete
EASY TERM S
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P rem iu im G iven  
Fraa o n  Purclm ses 
o£ $ t 0 .0 0  ;
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Jewish resident* of - OleVeUttd do­
nated 4100,000 tS hid Jewish sufferers
toEurope. ' ' - - \
Erancds J.„ Byrnee, mweMnlafr, Co­
lumbus, was murdered, hnd- robbed 
near his home. - '■
. Colonel John Bolan, for many £ears 
a Democratic leader, waB .found dead, 
in hi* bed" at Toledo.
Hamilton county dry* will 00u- 
tribute 550,000 to 4450,000 to aid toe 
statewide dry campaign,
- 'Women of Ohio Wesleyan univer 
alty opened a campaign for 40,000 for 
anew women'*’building.
V Samuel Sharrock, Jlfty-tWo, Marion, 
’Whs,; convicted of murdering his wife- 
Jury recommended mercy.
At Upper Sandusky Dow Stephey 
and Frank Henry were seriously in­
jured in an auto accident..
Fire destroyed the car barn* and 
three new cat* of the Northern Ohio 
Traction company at Akron,
By a vote of 130 to 85, toe village of 
Lake view, only wet spot In Logan 
county, voted to remain wet.
Bryce Metcalf, fireman, w*a fatally 
scalded at Upper Sandusky when a 
steam plug of an engine blew out. *
Continental Sugar company import­
ed a number of Mexioan* to work in 
the Ffiidlay factory and grow heat*.
At Cincinnati George Reker, 'thir­
ty, was drowned when he tried to 
rescue two horses which fell, into a 
pond.
Fire damaged the Armhruster de­
partment store at Columbus to toe 
extent of |150,(KW. Eight firemen Were 
injured.
Fred Goff, nineteen, was killed by a 
freight - train When he attempted to
You Can See at a Glance
that we Aft offering 
unusual values in our
Ladies’ Slippers
a t
$O M
©dme in the following styles, dull kid, patent and White 
oarras, one and two strap, either pump or colonials, with 
i&gh m  low heels, _ , .
We recommend these slipper* tor service and eoiufort.
A Little Horn tor Your Mht.oy
5. & S, SHOE STORE
HWxt to toe Greene Ootmty Hardware Go., Xenia, 0 . 
iMMMMRiiiiai
via?
“GTAR” OA^i m '$ t® m
/;*'$12*95 ' ^
$1.00 Cash, 50U W eekly ^
»-
P 4:
As Yon Can
.-zAW
Our Motor Trucks Deliver 
25 Macs.
IomM ny
COMPLETE HOI
m \  FURNISHERS J?fiwnmAvc.yfy
Solid 0 «k  Porch Swing
J ' $1.95 i
Including Chain, Hung Free
I All Goods Marked in Plain 
Figures, ,
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
M e
' board the train at Holgate, near &a 
poleon,
Massillon Council will consider 'au 
-Ordinance to prohibit toe use of fire­
works during toe war to conserve Ok 
plosives,
William G. Souslin, clerk, ^Wlled 
himself by swallowing poison. Body 
. found near a bridge over the Scioto 
at Columbus,
No more Ohio national guard organ 
Hattons will be mustered into federal 
service before July 1, toe war depart­
ment announced.
Because of the high cost of ma­
terial, construction of a governor’s 
'mangidn at Cotumbus tuufbeea post­
poned for- one year, \
Auditor Sheldon Smith' announced 
that the Berry county tax duplicate 
will be increased 30 per cent by the 
self assessment plan. '
At Youngstown George W. Marsten, 
thirty-five, committed suicide because 
toe only two girls he ever loved 
spumed his attentions.
•'Union Township Boys’ and Girii’ 
Big Raising club" was organised by 
young people to boost the pig raising 
industry in AUglalte county.
Wllllom E, Guerin, president of the 
old Columbus, Sandusky and Hocking 
railroad when it went into receiver's 
hand*, died at Portlend, Ore,
8. H. Layton, superintendent of toe 
Lancaster public schools, was Indict­
ed for an,alleged atfdck on Dean ti. 
Hlcheon, high school principal,
When ht& automobile overturned at 
Portsmouth, W. P. Scott, a salesman, 
was killed. Three other, men, occu­
pants of thh machine, were injured.
Dr, William H, Goycr, president of 
Findlay college, announced that all 
but a few hundred dollars of a 415,000 
special fund for the college has been 
railed:,.-
Frank Hay of Canton, one of toe 
two Republican members of the statn 
liquor license commission, has ten­
dered his resignation, effective 
June l,
Floyd Matson, nineteen, was drown' 
ed in the Auglalse liver near Ottawa. 
Body found near toe spot where he at­
tempted to ford the stream while driv­
ing a team.
W. E, Hanger, professor farm craps, 
College of Agriculture, Ohio State 
university, urge* farmers to plant no 
corn until it ha* been given a gem­
ination test.*
MIm Josephine Sal by was killed 
and Wade tiller seriously injured 
when toe automobile in which they 
were rtAia* eh MawffieJd swerved m i 
struck a  tree. , *
Frame** heard 0  wiwwtosfc edfM
m 
«
smith.'
tary
work 
51,000 tor 
work
fo toe1'high schooi 
appointed Ralph 
strffiy manr as a mill- 
rot
ttitlaens, at a patri- 
Organized a way 
and "derided- to raise 
-A.V
bps from- 
quartg%' 
of TfO**
army %  
that were
i gapporttof
soidiws. • .
' Ryan will vistt Uofunl 
departmont 
for fngl Inspection; 
and h , composing tbo 
GMo cavalry, : 
Ha Gilo for the regular 
•.frtodticlng toe results 
ed by tot Wap dft. 
April the totai 
to UMo Wftt:*i,47i. 
, police say JameY 
Pendtiton weff to tht charge of 
attotttotosgf to Mow up the home of 
E. Bitter. Elter’fi hoflse 
was- dkaitoj^V  a* explosion of dy*
Cheater StandfteM. seventeen, and 
his sister, Margaret Stanfield, fifteen, 
were killed, wcfil a younger sister was 
serkMUdy 1n$Wed. when a train struck 
torir buggy gt Bamler, near Chicago 
Junction.
Jack Ht&toMt, forty-seven, Colum­
bus; tor pft*%y years a horse trader, 
was tomsd'm  an empty stall a t ld-s 
bane, a vfMfeg Af murder and robbery. 
Holmes had if A50 to bis possession 
when he m u  i home. No clew,
RepreeeWlv* Ashbriok has desig­
nated Wt?«* Allison McDowell Of 
Ashland stop Friend Phillip' Dye of 
Mt. Vermto to take a competitive ex­
amination wffiOh will guide him In 
making a-Stagnation to Annapolis 
naval aesdi^y.
FOR 
deiirabt^; 
property 
good 
amtum« 
can be 
sired, 
on 
an
tow A,
street,
have for sale a very 
located niece o f 
which will rent to 
pay 10 per cent per 
06 }* 45,000, but time 
much, of this, i f  de­
tonation in town, 
. m  court house, As 
would be first class. 
No, 89 Greetit 
_ C. A, Building,
or
F R ^ t  L, JOHNSON, 
Attorney Cmmsctor-af-Law 
OHIO.
O ft* bA#ft®iltow»y A Cherry.'
1
12 2  East High S tM * Springfield, Ohm
Cloth Coats and Suits Reduced
Suits $15 and Up, Coats $15 and Up . 
Misses’ Coats Size 14-16-18,
$ 7 .5 0 , $10.00 and $ 12 .5 0
ANNOUNCEMENT
Aa we havt inofcilled a aew li&e of Socket Billiard Tables,new fixtures, 
increased our fine of Gigare, Cigarettes, Smoking and Chewing Tobacco' 
and redecorated* we wish to extend to the men of Greene county a 
cordial invitation to call and inspect our effort to furnish for them a 
Billiard Parlor that would be appreciated.
Our aim is to cater to men who appreciate good tables, sanitary sur­
rounding* and respectable service. >
JOHN
“ WHERE BAB PLAYED WHEN YOUNG”  
Next to the Orphium Theatre - -  -  * Xenia, Ohio
4 '
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